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SCARBOROUGH BULLETIN
What is happening at Scarborough Baptist Church?
Church online via
internet and telephone
EVENTS THIS WEEK

PRAYER
PASTORAL CARE?

Church online via internet and
telephone
As from today our services are moving
online and there will, no doubt, be a
number of hiccups. Please be patient
with us in this change to a new way of
THEthings.
SERVICE
doing
We areTHIS
looking for
volunteers
to do a Bible reading, say a
MORNING
prayer, sing a song, read a poem,
review a book or give a testimony. If
you would like to do any of these in
future online services please let Anne
know on 61422181 or Andre andre@pbc.wa.edu.au
We are very aware that some of our
members have no access to the
internet and we will be posting and
delivering recordings of the service to
these people. We encourage you to
phone one another in these times of
isolation.

EVENTS THIS WEEK
Activities this week will be done in
unusual ways or might be deferred
for a week or two.
Monday morning Bible study will
start online next week. You will get
a message about this during the
week and it will also appear on the
calendar on the web page.
Monday evening Bible study will
be on tomorrow evening at 7pm.
The link for this is on the calendar
on the website.
Craft, Mainly Music and Sundays@6
are all on hold for the time being.
Brighton Kids will still be on the go
this week as schools have not
closed at this stage.
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WHAT DO WE PRAY FOR IN SUCH
DIFFICULT TIMES?

ONLINE

Prayer
!

The Lord's prayer ends with the plea: "Deliver us
from evil." Some translations read: "Keep us from
facing hard testing." The Greek is ambiguous and
both sets of translators have a good case.

While the Bible makes a case that God can turn the negative circumstances we
face into opportunities for us to grow in our faith, it never elevates these
negative things as good in and of themselves. We do not rejoice because of
negative circumstances, but despite the negative circumstances. The hard
things we face belong to the evil structure of the world, but we are called to
look past these bad things and see the loving hand of God reaching out to us.
Not necessarily to protect us from the evil which befalls us, but to encourage
us to resist this evil. We pray that God will protect us from circumstances
which are too dificult for us to handle, tests which we are doomed to fail. We
pray that evil will not triumph but that at the end we will still be standing.

When life
is a
"lemon",
ask for
God's "aid".

Pastoral Care
We will have to find some innovative ways to
care for the church and our community during
this time. We already have had a few people
putting their hands up to volunteer to help those
in need. If you, or anyone you know, are facing
physical, spiritual or emotional difficulties, please
to not hesitate to contact us. Please also keep in
contact with one another to relieve isolation and
loneliness.

Oh Lord, we pray that the might of this pandemic will be broken and that our world will
return to normality - not to the way it was before, but a new normality, where people will
live in a deep awareness of the frailty of life, the brokenness of the world, the unreliability
of many of the things which we all have depended upon; we pray for a new reality where
you, and your saving love will be an integral part of our everyday world again.

